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Dr. F. W. Spaar
Max-Planck-Institut far Hirnforschung
Friedrichstra.se Z4
Gie.sen, Germany-_ ... - .

Dear Dr Spur:

1hasten to reply to your letter of May , about B virus. 1deeply
relret that 1no lonler have any spare reprints of my publi8hed studies on B virus.
Enclosed, however, iI a biblio.raphy of the various publications.

Withre.ard to your second question as to whether or not B virus in-
fection 18 identical with what in Germany iB called "Krankheit der Affenw&rteJ'1I
I must confess that I don't know becau.e I have never .een any de.cription of the
latter condition. The pathology of B virus infection in experimentally inoculated'
monkeys iI described in one of the publications listed in the bibliography. We
have no evidence at this time that this virus localize in the ne,rvous systems of
monkeys under natural conditions. ,The chief difference between the experimental
histopathololY of B virus and poliomyelitis infections is that B virus attack.s tb.e
meninges as well al allldnds of neuroDes in the cortex and elsewhere inth. nervoul
.,..tem after intracerebral inoculation and is not lelective in the DanDer of polio-
myelitis viru.. In monkeys that are sacrificed at the appropriate time after intra-
ce1l'ebral inoculation, characteristic acidophilic intranuclear inclulionl of the
Type A variety can be found. 1don't ~ow about the relative .ulceptibility of

. rhesus and cynomolgus monkey. but the important thinl is that the monkey sho Id
, not ha'ye been naturally infected before it 18 used for experimental purpole.. This
'-(. determined by testing the .erum for neutralisinl antibodie.. In th~uman
ca.es which occ,\~.!.!9-after accidental infection 1 found that the .•••• ~ n the
nerVous sy.tem ~Ihly localized, particularly in the posterior horna of the'
spinal cord with mor'e limited involvemat of the anterior horn cells. There were
DO le.ions in the meninles except a small number of inflammatory cells and the
localization of the lesi ns strongly sUl,ested invasion by the re.ional nerves from
the Ite of injury o~ the fingers Althou,h the secoad fatal case eccurred in 1949
I have somehow not had the time to write it up in detail and the only record of it·
is contaiDed in the abstract mentioned in the last reference of the bibliolraphy.

With all goodwishes,

Sincerely your.,

Albert B. Sabin, M.D.


